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“The picture books from Annette Betz are
warm-hearted, funny and poetic. These
award-winning books, full of beautiful
illustrations and playful texts, are perfect
for parents and kids – from pre-school all
the way to primary school.
And we are delighted to present our brand
newrange of picture board books – great
stories for the youngest book fans!”
Georg Glöckler, Publisher

Tipps from the last programme

Michael Engler /
Joëlle Tourlonias
Strange Bird plucks up
his courage

Martin Fuchs /
Hildegard Müller
“No means no”, says the
mouse

All rights available

All rights available

32 pages

32 pages

Jules Verne & Henrik Albrecht /
Elisa Vavouri
20,000 leagues under the sea
All rights available
32 pages
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Musical Picture Book
5+

Immerse yourself
in a world of music
Scheherazade –
Nikolai RimskyKorsakov’s
symphonic suite
to One Thousand
and One Nights
As stories go, it is hard to beat the
tale of Scheherazade, the young
bride and one of the greatest storytellers in history, who enchanted
her husband, the Sultan, and saved
her own life by telling 1,001 incredible stories.
Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov was just
as fascinated by Scheherazade’s
tales and composed this symphonic
suite to accompany them. In this
stunning musical picture book,
Doris Eisenburger seamlessly
weaves three elements together:
the legendary tales of Scheherazade, the story of Rimsky-Korsakov’s
music and atmospheric, breathtaking illustrations.

Music and text on the
accompayning CD

I

n längst vergangener Zeit lebte im fernen Samarkand ein mächtiger König, König
Schehrijar. Er war verbittert, weil ihn seine eigene Frau betrogen hatte. Oft nahm er
ein junges Mädchen zur Frau und ließ sie nach der ersten Nacht töten, denn er wollte
nie mehr von seiner Ehefrau betrogen werden.
Das ging so lange, bis es keine heiratsfähigen Mädchen mehr in seinem Land gab,
denn viele waren auch vor dem grausamen König geflohen.
Der Wesir des Königs hatte aber noch zwei bildhübsche Töchter. Die ältere hieß
Scheherazade und war nicht nur schön, sondern auch sehr klug. Sie sprach zu ihrem
verzweifelten Vater: »Lieber Vater, führe mich unbesorgt zum König und du
wirst sehen, alles wird gut.« Und ihrer kleinen Schwester Dunjazade flüsterte sie
noch etwas ins Ohr.

Composer: Nikolai
Rimski-Korsakow
Orchestra: TSWR Sinfonieorchester, Baden-Baden
und Freiburg
Violin: Jermolaj Albiker
Conductor: Alejo Pérez

So kam es, dass Scheherazade den König heiratete. In ihrer ersten Nacht sprach sie zu ihm:
»Großer König, ich liebe meine Schwester Dunjazade über alles und möchte mich gerne
noch einmal von ihr verabschieden.« Der König hatte nichts dagegen. Und als die kleine
Schwester vor ihnen stand, bat sie Scheherazade, ihr doch bitte eine Geschichte zu
erzählen, damit diese dunkle, lange Nacht kürzer werde. Der König selbst liebte
Geschichten über alles und so gab er mit Freude seine Erlaubnis. Scheherazade begann
erleichtert zu erzählen. Sie erzählte von Fischern und Dämonen, von Prinzen und
Prinzessinnen, von verwunschenen Städten und zauberhaften Reichen. Als der Morgen
dämmerte und die Nacht vorbei war, hörte sie an der spannendsten Stelle auf. König
Schehrijar wollte aber unbedingt wissen, wie die Geschichte weiterging, und verschonte
Scheherazade. Und so erzählte sie ihm ihre Geschichten Nacht für Nacht …
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Z

ur gleichen Zeit jedoch befand sich Sindbad der Seefahrer an Bord eines
Handelsschiffes und kämpfte gegen Unwetter und hohe Wellenberge. Würde dieses
Mal auch alles gut gehen?
Das Schiff war vom rechten Kurs abgekommen und eine widrige Strömung trieb es auf
einen Felsen zu. Wenn nicht ein Wunder geschehen und noch ein glücklicher Wind zur
Rettung herbeieilen würde, dann drohte das Schiff am Felsen zu zerschellen.

24
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This magical, musical picture book
will whisk you away to the world of
One Thousand and One Nights.

Doris Eisenburger visited the
Advanced Technical College
for Communication Design in
Munich to study Illustration. For
over 20 years, she has devoted
herself to watercolor painting
and has already illustrated 15
musical picture books.
olf
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www.eisenburger-illus.de

•• The treasure trove of tales from One Thousand and
One Nights have enchanted generations
•• Each movement of the symphonic suite tells one of
Scheherazade’s tales – building to the 4th movement’s grand finale!
•• Doris Eisenburger’s expressive illustrations will
fascinate and inspire readers of all ages

Doris Eisenburger
Scheherazade
Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov’s symphonic
suite to One Thousand and One Nights
32 pages
All rights available
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My first musical picture book
3+

Swan Lake – The
fairy-tale ballet
composed by Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky
The story of Prince Siegfried and
Princess Odette, who has been
transformed into a swan by the
evil sorcerer, Rothbart, is one of
the best-loved folk tales of all time.
And Swan Lake, with Pyotr Ilyich
Tschaikovsky’s playful melodies,
is the most famous ballet in the
world. In this wonderful book,
Marko Simsa immerses young
readers in the sensational worlds
of ballet and classical music.
Accompanied by enchanting illustrations from Anna-Lena Kühler,
this is a book that will make ballet
fans’ hearts skip a beat.

Beim großen Festball am nächsten Tag
werden die Gäste mit Paukenschlägen und
fröhlichen Klängen begrüßt.

Doch der Prinz ist nicht interessiert. Er denkt nur an seine
Schwanenprinzessin Odette. Hoffentlich wird sie bald eintreffen!

20–
22

hier
tänzelt
Wer will,
mit!
fröhlich

Die aufregende Geschichte nähert sich ihrem Ende.
Prinz Siegfried ist zum Waldsee geeilt.
»Verzeih mir!«, bittet er Odette. »Der böse Rotbart hat
mich getäuscht. Niemals werde ich Odile zur Frau nehmen!«
Er sinkt auf die Knie und beteuert: »Ich liebe nur dich,
meine Schwanenprinzessin!«
Odette glaubt ihm. Glücklich umarmt sie ihren Prinzen.
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Composer: Peter Iljitsch
Tschaikowsky
Orchestra: TSWR Sinfonieorchester, Baden-Baden
und Freiburg
Conductor: Ondrej Lenárd

27 –
29

Da aber tritt der böse Zauberer Rotbart aus dem Wald.
Lachend erinnert er Siegfried an seine Hochzeit mit Odile.
»Nie werde ich sie heiraten!«, ruft Siegfried. »Ich bleibe
für immer bei Odette. Auch wenn ich dafür mit den Schwänen
in den See gehen muss und dabei ertrinke!«

Marko Simsa has brought concerts and plays for kids to the
stage for 25 years. His venues
include the Vienna Concerthall,
the Salzburg Music Festival,
and the Wiesbaden Theater. His
award-winning books have been
translated into 12 languages.
www.markosimsa.at

Music and text on the
accompayning CD

»Meine geliebte Odette ist zu mir gekommen«, glaubt
Prinz Siegfried. Ihm wird ganz warm ums Herz und er
fordert die junge Frau zum Tanz auf.
»Alles wird jetzt gut«, denkt Siegfried.
Und er bemerkt nicht, dass er Odile, die Tochter des
bösen Zauberers, auf die Tanzfläche führt.

Die Königin hat extra sechs Edelfräulein
eingeladen. Unter ihnen soll Siegfried seine
Braut wählen.

Fairy-tale music and the best of
ballet combine in the My First
Music Picture Book series.
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Da, mit kräftigen Trompetenfanfaren werden zwei Fremde
angekündigt. Wer mag das sein?
Herrje, hier bahnt sich nichts Gutes an! Der böse Zauberer Rotbart
kommt mit seiner Tochter Odile.
Rotbart ist als prächtiger, reicher Herr verkleidet. Keiner erkennt ihn.
Odile ist ganz in Schwarz gekleidet, aber sie sieht der
Schwanenprinzessin Odette zum Verwechseln ähnlich.

Anna-Lena Kühler studied
communications design in
Wiesbaden with a focus on
illustration. She has worked on
a free-lance basis for agents
and publishers in Germany and
abroad since graduating.
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•• Tschaikovsky’s world-famous melodies transport
readers to a fairy-tale world
•• Immersive book with search-and-find games and
hands-on ideas
•• Marko Simsa introduces young readers to the joys
of classical music

Marko Simsa / Anna-Lena Kühler
Swan Lake
The fairy-tale ballet composed
by Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky
24 pages
All rights available
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Picture board books
2+

The new addition to the world of Knight Rusty:

BOY RUST

Knight Rusty on TV

Knight Rusty’s Magic Park

Ritter Rost im Kino

14.000 viewers1 follow

One of the
longest
established
and bestloved theme
parks in
Germany.

800.000

the adventures of Knight Rusty
every Monday to Friday morning at 09:452.

1 TV show 02.10.2020; 2Oktober 2020

film
fans
saw Knight Rusty and Knight
Rusty 2 – Full Metal Racket in
cinemas.
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Picture board books
2+

Boy Rusty –
Help Me Find My Cuddly Toy

Boy Rusty –
Bath Time for Boy Rusty!

A funny story about the love between Boy Rusty
and his favourite cuddly toy

Discover the joys of bath time with Boy Rusty

WITH FREE
SONG TO
DOWNLOAD

Visit
ritterchen-rost.ueberreuter.de
to download two new songs
written by Felix Janosa
especially for these robust
picture board books.

•• Knight Rusty board books for toddlers

Jörg Hilbert
Boy Rusty –
Help Me Find My Cuddly Toy
22 pages
All rights available

Jörg Hilbert studied communication design and lives as a
freelance author and illustrator
in Ruhr district. The books of his
famous “Rusty Knight” – musicals (music Felix Janosa) have
been sold more than 1 Million
copies.

Felix Janosa has been composing
since he is twelve years old.
After having been studied school
music, he became cabaret artist,
jazz pianist, producer, author
and composer of the famous
“Rusty Knight”-musicals (with
Jörg Hilbert).

•• All the fun of Knight Rusty in sturdy board format
•• New stories for the next generation
of Knight Rusty fans
•• Includes download links to two new Knight
Rusty songs composed by Felix Janosa

Jörg Hilbert
Boy Rusty –
Bath Time for Boy Rusty!
22 pages
All rights available
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Picture Book
3+
Bei Schlechtwetter machen wir

My Granny’s
Bigger Than
Your Granny

es uns zu Hause gemütlich.

Granny Grete is tall – really tall.
She’s the tallest granny in the
world. Just think of all the fun
you can have with her. How about
picking cherries without a ladder,
crossing the lake without a boat
or plucking stars from the sky? But
why is Granny Grete so tall? Isn’t it
obvious? Granny Grete has got such
a big heart, which means she needs
such a big body to keep it in …
The perfect story for big-hearted
grannies and little grand-kids.
… braucht eben ganz viel Platz.«

•• An enchanting love-letter to grannies everywhere
Franziska Höllbacher studied
Multimedial Art in Salzburg.
While she was still at university,
she embarked on a career as a
freelance illustrator for a number
of English-language publishers.
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•• The perfect gift for (Grand)Mothers’ Day
•• Plays with children’s perspectives on the “gigantic”
adult world
Franziska Höllbacher
My Granny’s Bigger Than Your Granny
32 pages
All rights available
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Picture Book
4+

The perfect present for
Mothers’ Day!
My Mom,
The Super-Hero

gift-book
format
»Wenn wir keinen Regenschirm
dabeihaben, hüpft meine
Mama kurz hoch und schaltet
den Regen einfach aus.«

»Meine Mama kann sooooo
doll niesen, dass ich nie
unter die Dusche muss!«,
habe ich behauptet.

»Wenn es regnet, können
sich alle bei meiner
Mama unterstellen«,
hat Paul gesagt.

Paul sah nicht so aus,
als ob er mir glauben würde.

Katharina Grossmann-Hensel
studied Illustration in Hamburg.
She lived for three years in
Paris, where she published her
first picture book. She currently
lives in Berlin and works as a
freelance author and illustrator
for several publishers.
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•• This popular bestseller is now available
in gift-book format
•• Full of wonderfully bizarre things kids say
about why their mom is the best
Hand: © creativemarket.com – Mint Pixels

“My mom can do so many things”,
said Marta. “Is that right? What can
she do?”, asked Paul. That was
how it all started. Busy at the
nursery’s arts and crafts table,
Marta and Paul start talking about
their mothers and how amazing
they are at everything. As their
boasting becomes more and more
outlandish, the two kids get louder
and louder – until both shout out:
“My mom is a SUPER-HERO!”

•• With striking illustrations from the award-winning
author and illustrator of Eltern Richtig Erziehen
(How to Train Your Parents)

Katharina Grossmann-Hensel
My Mom, The Super-Hero
32 pages
All rights available
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Picture Book
4+

There’s A Cat In
My Cot!
Friedemann the dog wants to take a
nap but there’s one small problem.
The little kitten

Friedemann traute seinen Augen nicht. Da hatte doch die Katze Rosine
seinen Lieblingsplatz in Beschlag genommen!
Freundliches Drängeln hilft bestimmt, den kleinen Störenfried zu vertreiben.
Doch Rosine tat so, als schliefe sie tief und fest.

Rosine has curled up in his bed
and no matter what he tries, from
offering Rosine her favourite treats
to banging saucepan lids together,
she refuses to wake from her slumber. What is the world coming to
when Friedemann can’t get a tiny
ball of fluff like Rosine off his bed!
But Friedemann has no idea just
how stubborn a tiny kitten can be –
or that sharing can feel so good.

Dann musste eben der Kanarienvogel Igor die Katze
zum Spielen herausfordern.
Rosine zuckte noch nicht einmal mit ihren Schnurrhaaren,
als der Vogel dicht über ihrem Kopf entlangfegte.

The rivalry between cats and dogs
has never been cuter!

Ulla Mersmeyer completed
an apprenticeship at Bremer
Theater and studied illustration
in Münster. Her illustrations
have breathed life into countless
children’s and picture books.
She lives and works in her dream
city, Hamburg.
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•• A charming picture book about two pets
and the joy of sharing
•• Perfect for dog and cat lovers
•• Ulla Mersmeyer’s latest book is
full of heart and humour
Ulla Mersmeyer
There’s A Cat In My Cot!
32 pages
All rights available
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Picture Book
Starke Themen

Books from Annette Betz that explore big feelings
“Reading is fun, it incites the imagination and encourages
creativity. It nurtures empathy, inspires us to reflect
and to dream, it cheers us up, provides comfort and helps us
to grow. Reading helps us learn about the world
and the people around us.
Picture books are no different: They allow even the youngest
readers to experience the joys and sorrows of stories and
pictures.”
Christine Knödler, »Eltern« (4/2020)

Illustration © Katharina Grossmann-Hensel

Tipps
Defiant phase

To be different

Environmentalism

Courage

Lindemann / Henn
Princess Bossyboots

Engler / Tourlonias
Strange Bird – It is good
to be different

Rose / Sieg
Mr. Octopus cleans up
the sea

Fuchs / Müller
“No means no”, says the
mouse

Rights sold to Romania

All rights available

All rights available

32 pages

32 pages

32 pages

Rights sold to Romania
32 pages
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“So, how are you feeling?” Sometimes there’s
no easy answer. There are simply so many
feelings and emotions. Every day can be
a rollercoaster of emotions, from anger to
sadness, from jealousy to stubbornness, from
fear to happiness. Every now and then you
even discover a feeling you never had before,
such as the “fresh bed linen feeling” or the
“sitting next to you feeling”. When it comes to
feelings, you need to take them seriously, but
not always too seriously!
A book that explores feelings and emotions –
and how to deal with them.
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“I feel ...” – A Book
About Giggles, Glee,
Tears and Temper Tantrums

Picture Book
4+

VLB-Tix-Verwirrun

Novi-EinkaufVorfreude

Gefűhl

g

Das Endlich-neueVorschauen-Gefűhl

Das Neue-Bűcherneuer-Tatendrang-Gefűhl
Da

sD

Big
Feelings

l
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se-stimmt-Ge

www.annettebetz.de

Katharina Grossmann-Hensel studied Illustration in Hamburg. She
lived for three years in Paris, where she published her first picture
book. She currently lives in Berlin and works as a freelance author and
illustrator for several publishers.

•• The greatest emotions packaged for the smallest of
readers
•• Emotional development is a major topic in pre- and
primary school
•• Tackled with heart and humour by Katharina
Grossmann-Hensel

Katharina Grossmann-Hensel
“I feel ...” –
A Book About Giggles, Glee, Tears
and Temper Tantrums
32 pages

© privat

All rights available
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Picture Book
4+

We’re not
little ducklings
any more
Mother Duck is all of a flutter. One
of her seven ducklings has disappeared! “Maybe Fedi headed over
to the waterfall?”, suggests Plitsch.
Mother Duck’s heart skips a beat.
The waterfall isn’t safe for little
ducklings! The family heads off to
look for Fedi. The world is full of
dangerous places, but Mother Duck
looks on as her little ducklings take
everything in their stride! Everywhere they go, Mother Duck looks
on anxiously, but her confidence
in her little ducklings grows every
time they quack: “We’re not little
ducklings anymore!”

Big
Feelings

A story about growing up and
gaining self-confidence.

•• A story about courage and caution
Martin Fuchs studied German
and Theatre Studies. Since
2006, he has been working as
a freelance copywriter. He has
published three picture books
with Annette Betz. He lives and
works in Hamburg.
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Anke Hennings-Huep gwas
born in 1974 in Norden (East
Friesland) and studied Interdisciplinary Art in Edinburgh,
Paris and Groningen. She is a
freelance illustrator and lives
with her family in Hamburg
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•• For confident kids and those who want to be more
self-reliant
•• Martin Fuchs takes a wry look at the art
of letting go
Martin Fuchs / Anke Hennings-Huep
We’re not little ducklings any more
32 pages
All rights available
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Picture Book
4+

A Present
For The King

M

ir fehlt etwas!«, sagte der Große, Glänzende.
Er strich über seinen schimmernden Mantel,
die kleine Krone auf seinem Kopf wackelte bedenklich.
»Ich suche ein Geschenk, das mich glücklich macht.
Wer es mir bringt, soll mit mir das Land regieren!«
So sprach der Große, Glänzende, der Riese, der eines
Tages ins Land gekommen war um König zu sein.

Some time ago, the great and glorious one came to the land to be king.
But there was something he needed
to be happy. Whoever could bring
him what he needed, could share
his throne. People from all over
the kingdom brought him the most
incredible things, but none of their
gifts were what he was looking for.
Then a little girl approached the
king and asked for a ladder. Everyone at the court held their breath.
Little Marie climbed up to the
king, threw her arms around his
neck and hugged him with all her
strength. Her hug was exactly what
the king had been longing for.

E

ines Tages war es soweit.
Viele kamen um ihr Geschenk zu zeigen.
Eine lange Schlange führte hinauf bis zum Schlosstor.

Congratulations to Heinz
Janisch for winning the Grand
Prize of the German Academy
for Children and Youth
Literature 2020!

A modern fairly-tale about the
greatest joy of all.

“There are so many different presents we can give –
expensive, golden, shiny. But the greatest gift of all is
being close to someone else. Affection is the most
valuable gift we can give, especially with everything that
is happening in the world around us right now!”
Heinz Janisch

•• A hug in the age of social distancing
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Heinz Janisch studied German
and journalism. He works as a
freelancer for ORF radio, where
he has been designing and
presenting radio programmes
since 1982. He also writes books
for children and adults and
has received numerous literary
awards. Heinz Janisch lives in
Vienna.
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Silke Leffler was born in 1970
in Austria. After the school she
went on to study for an apprenticeship in dressmaking and
studied textile design. Since
1998 she has been illustrating
for paper items and children’s
books. Her books are translated
to many languages and she won
important awards for her work.
She lives with her family near
Bodensee.

•• A poetic tale about the importance
of physical affection
•• An incredible picture book from a renowned
artistic duo, Heinz Janisch and Silke Leffler
Heinz Janisch / Silke Leffler
A Present For The King
32 pages
All rights available
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Picture Book
4+

Treck, The Tiny
Tractor
Treck, the Tiny Tractor, has been
working on Farmer Schnuckenack’s
farm for ages, towing the harrow,
plough and hay cart. Then one
day, a big new tractor arrives on
the farm and Treck isn’t needed
anymore. Trek gazes longingly
at the far-off city, full of building
sites. Wouldn’t it be amazing to
work with the giant cranes, powerful diggers and other construction
machines? His mind made up,
Treck sets off to the city to find
happiness …
A wonderful story packed with
characters kids will love: tractors,
diggers, cranes and more.

Treck kann sein Glück kaum fassen, als der Mann und die Kinder
einige Tage später einen Anhänger mitbringen. Der ist zwar klein
und rostig, aber die Kinder machen sich sofort daran, den Anhänger
ebenso bunt anzumalen wie Treck. Von früh bis spät wird gesägt,
gebohrt, geschraubt und gepinselt und noch bevor der Tag zu Ende
geht, steht ein bunter Anhänger mit Sitzen bereit.

Da sind sie schon: Die Tieflader und Raupen, die Kräne und Straßenwalzen,
die Bagger und Zugmaschinen. Und dazwischen, Treck traut seinen Augen
kaum, rattern auch noch Müllwagen und heulen Feuerwehrautos.
Sie baggern und schleppen und schaufeln, sie schieben und ziehen und
heben, sie bewegen Sandberge von hier nach da, wuchten Stahlträger in
den Himmel und planieren die Straßen glatt wie Glas. Treck kann kaum
noch abwarten, dass er dabei mitmachen darf.

»Was willst’n du, Kleiner?«, fragt auch
schon ein Selbstlader.
»Mitmachen!«, ruft Treck. »Ich will helfen!«
»Dann mach mal den Dreck hinter mir weg«, dröhnt der LKW und
fährt lachend davon. Aber Treck will doch richtige, wichtige Dinge machen.
Dennoch schiebt er ohne zu murren mit seinem Frontlader den lieben
langen Tag den Dreck der Großen an die Seite.

•• A little tractor searches for happiness
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Michael Engler writes stage
plays, audiobooks and children’s
books. His picture books as f.e.
the “Elephantastic”-series or “A
strange bird” are very popular
and have been translated to
many languages.
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René Amthor studied Game Design at the School of Media Design in Düsseldorf. In late 2015,
he founded a creative office,
Studio Vieleck, with his wife. He
illustrates children’s and family
games, colouring books, computer games – and now Treck, his
very first picture book. He lives
with his family in Hilden.

•• So many of kid’s favourite vehicles in a single book:
tractors, diggers and more
•• Huge construction machines and a beautiful story –
the perfect recipe for a great picture book!
Michael Engler / René Amthor
Treck, The Tiny Tractor
32 pages
All rights available
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Factual Picture Book
5+

Let’s Explore
The Water:
Aquatic Animals
And Plants –
From Freshwater
Streams To Saltwater Oceans

A gorgeous non-fiction book with
evocative illustrations about the
animals and plants that live in and
around water.

© Susanne Riha

www.annette
betz.de
www.faceboo
k.com/Ueberr
euterBerlin

Wolken
In der kalten Luft
wird es eng
für die Wassertei
lchen. Sie rück
en
zusammen und
heften sich auch
um Staubpartikel:
So entstehen
Wolken. Der Wind
treibt diese
über das Festland.
Vom Aufwind
in den Bergen
werden sie noch
weiter nach oben
getragen. Jetzt
stoßen die Wass
erteilchen in den
Wolken aneinande
r. Es entstehen
Tropfen. Wolk
en, die voll mit
Wasser sind, sehen
dunkel aus.
Bald fällt darau
s Regen.

zum Wasser!,

Boden
Ein Teil des Rege
nwassers
verdampft gleic
h wieder. Der
größere Teil aber
sickert in den
Boden ein. Wen
n das Wasser
durch viele Erds
chichten sinkt,
wird es gereinigt.
Dort wo die
Erdschichten kein
Wasser durchlassen, sammelt
sich Grundwasser. Ein Teil
davon kommt
als sauberes Quel
lwasser wieder
aus dem Boden.
Die Quelle wird
zum Bach, der
Bach zum Fluss
.
Alle Flüsse mün
den im Meer.

aus Komm mit

Susanne Riha takes readers on
an exciting voyage of discovery
through the aquatic world – from
cool springs, streams and rivers
all the way out into the open sea.
Full of interesting facts and detailed illustrations, this marvellous
book also includes short stories to
help children learn all about the
animals and plants that have found
their home between mountain
lakes and sandy coasts.

Annette Betz 2021

DER KREISLAUF DES WASSERS

Tipps

double-sided
poster

Christopher Ross
Let’s have a walk through
the Forest

Christopher Ross
Nature in the Course
of the Year

Rights sold to: Russia,
Czech Republic, Romania

Rights sold to: China,
Russia, Romania, Poland

48 pages

48 pages

Susanne Riha has been illustrating and writing children’s book
since 1980. Her books have been
published in several languages
and have received awards in
Austria and abroad.
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•• Exploring the world of water – with art, science
and stories
•• Detailed, naturalistic illustrations from the
acclaimed Susanne Riha
•• Oversized, double-sided water-cycle poster!

Susanne Riha
Let’s Explore The Water:
Aquatic Animals And Plants –
From Freshwater Streams To
Saltwater Oceans
48 pages
All rights available
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School For
Beginners –
From Breaktimes
And Playgrounds
To Homework
and Holidays
Getting ready for their first day
at school marks the start of an
exciting new phase in every
child’s life. There are so many
questions and so many new
experiences:

Factual Picture Book
5+

Wie war Schule für deine Großeltern und Eltern?
Wenn wir
nicht aufpassten,
dann bekamen wir
mit einem Stock
einen Schlag auf
unsere Hände.

Heute darf
kein Kind mehr
geschlagen
werden.

Was???
Das ist nicht
erlaubt!!!

Seit über 100 Jahren dürfen auch verheiratete
Frauen weiter als Lehrerinnen arbeiten.

Und wir
haben einen
Schulhund. Dem
lesen wir vor!

Wir trugen
Tornister,
Rucksäcke aus
Stoff oder
Leder.

Auf was
schreiben
die denn?

Hände auf den
Tisch! Gerade
sitzen!
Bei uns war
Schulende um
12.15 Uhr und
dann ging es
nach Hause.

Das sind
Schiefertafeln
und das ein
Rechenschieber.
Taschenrechner
gab es noch
nicht.
Das gibt es
bei uns nicht mehr.
Wir schreiben in der
Schule mit Füller.

Eine Zeit lang
hatten wir sogar
am Samstag
Unterricht.

Wir
bleiben am
Nachmittag in
der Schule, essen
gemeinsam und
spielen dann.

Und
machen
gemeinsam
Hausaufgaben.

Früher schrieben die Kinder mit Griffel, Feder und Tinte.
Ihr habt viel mehr
Fächer und lernt schon
Englisch. Das gab
es bei uns nicht.

Und
wir haben
auch AGs,
da basteln
wir, was wir
wollen.

Wir
spielen
Schach
am Nachmittag.

• What is school like? What is a
typical day at school?
• What was school like when my
parents went? What is school
like in other countries?

Tipps

• When are the holidays and just
what are you supposed to do at
breaktime?
Thankfully, School For Beginners
has the answers to these and
many other questions. The book
also includes a treasure trove
of curious facts. Such as what
kids in Japan eat for lunch, or
what life is like for the 50,000
students at the world’s biggest
school.
Simply read this book to find
out everything you need to
know for your first day at
school!

Kristina Dumas / Ina Worms
Manners for Beginners

Kristina Dumas / Ina Worms
Tidying Up for Beginners

Kristina Dumas / Ina Worms
Falling Asleep for Beginners

Rights sold to Romania, China

Rights sold to: Romania, China

Rights sold to Romania, China

32 pages

32 pages

32 pages

Kristina Dumas is an author
and journalist. She has written
numerous stories and articles for
children. She is widely recognized for her Musical Picture
Book series previously published
and available from Annette Betz.
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Ina Worms Worms is a professional freelance artist for various
agencies and publishers.

•• An exciting and educational book for the last year
of pre-school
•• Surprising facts and titbits all about school
•• Helps pre-schoolers get ready for their new life
as schoolkids
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Kristina Dumas / Ina Worms
School For Beginners –
From Breaktimes And Playgrounds
To Homework and Holidays
32 pages
All rights available
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“Funny reading promotion, tricky crime
stories for children, fantastic phantasy and
YA literature on the highest level:
Ueberreuter publishing house’s books offer
bigger and new worlds to our little readers –
and this is more important today than ever.”
Georg Glöckler, Verleger

Tipps from the last programme

Angelika Niestrath /
Andreas Hüging
The Bronco Bandits
All rights available
160 pages

Oliver Schlick
Rory Shy

Christian Handel
Rowan & Ash

Rights sold to: Russia

All rights available

320 pages

416 pages
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Children’s Books
7+

What A MegaDisaster
Kalle is strong and everyone at
school does what he says. Alexander is smart and usually keeps his
mouth shut. At least, that’s how
it’s always been. Until Kalle needs
Alexander’s help. Urgently. They
have 24 hours to replace the precious school trophy. Together, this
mismatched duo come up with one
plan after another. How can they
raise the money they need? Everything goes wrong – until lady luck
lends a helping hand.
A fast-paced adventure – short text,
lots of pictures!

Rüdiger Bertram / Horst Hellmeier
What A Mega-Disaster
128 pages
All rights available
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Rüdiger Bertram was born in
Ratingen on the last day of
May 1967 and has been writing
light-hearted and serious books
for children and young readers
for more than fifteen years. He
lives in Cologne with his wife
and daughter and what feels like
a million books.
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Horst Hellmeier rew up surrounded by mountains and
trees in the beautiful wild Alps
of Styria. After a detour to
the north of Germany to study
illustration at HAW Hamburg, he
now lives and works in Vienna
and has been illustrating many
children’s books.

•• Graphic novel encourages independent reading:
Lots of pictures add to the fun
•• Bullying flipped on its head: This time, it’s the
strong kid who needs help from the weaker one
•• Illustrated by Horst Hellmeier
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Children’s Books
8+

Dein

Bestseller

••Sold to 17 countries
••More than 350.000
of the series sold
For all brave ones from 11

Dein

Bestseller

Magnus Myst
The Bad Book

Magnus Myst
The forbidden Bad Book

Magnus Myst
The Baddest Book ever

Rights sold to:
Poland, Russia

Rights sold to:
Poland

All rights available

128 pages

160 pages

160 pages

The Little Bad Book 1–3, 8 +
Magnus Myst / Thomas Hussung
The Little Bad Book 1–3 / 128, 160 and 176 pages
Rights sold to: Denmark (Flachs), France (Flammarion Jeunesse), Russia (Eksmo), Czech Republic (Mladá Fronta),
Columbia (Panamericana), Romania (Didactica), Japan (Kin-no-Hoshisha), Dutch (Condor), Portugal (Grupo Leya), Italy
(Il Castoro), Finland (Aurinko Kustannus), Korea (STUDIO DASAN), Ukraine (LLC Fors Ukraine), Poland (Prószynski
Media), Sweden (Tukan), Norway (Zebra AS), Hungary (Alexandra Publishing)
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Children’s Books
8+

Edgar, Ellen &
Poe – The Ravens
And The Very
Brave Witch
Ellen thought the most exciting
thing to happen on Walpurgis
Night would be her test to join the
witches’ coven. But then, the seething tensions between two rival
groups of witches bubble over. With
her test cancelled, Ellen joins Edgar,
her raven friend, on a delicate
mission for her coven! At the same
time, the chief witch is holding the
defenceless raven Poe captive …
Thank goodness Edgar, Ellen and
Poe make such a great team. They
not only have to rescue a lovestruck
giant, they also need to find a way
to make peace between the rival
factions of witches.

Antje Leser / Alexander von Knorre
Edgar, Ellen & Poe
The Ravens And The Very Brave Witch
224 pages
All rights available

A whirlwind adventure full of
witches and stubborn ravens.

Antje Leser lives with her family
in Bonn and writes Children’s
Books.
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Alexander von Knorre was born
in Magdeburg in 1982. After
stints in Florida and Romania,
he studied Visual Communication in Weimar, were he lives
happily with his wife, daughters,
cat, chickens and guinea pigs.
He was awarded his master’s
in Design in 2010 and works
as a comic artist, author and
illustrator.

•• A fast-paced adventure story full of witches,
with a strong girl at its heart
•• A fantastical tale brimming with humour
and inventiveness
•• Full of ravenous illustrations from Alexander
von Knorre
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Children’s Books
8+

The Bodacious
Books Are Back
»Was soll der Unsinn?«, rief Mel mit gerunzelter Stirn. Und

It’s time for a new adventure for
the bold and daring book agents!
A Roman scroll has disappeared
from the ancient book exhibition.
But it hasn’t been stolen – it has
escaped! The scroll is the nefarious
Liber Veneficiorum and it has a
diabolical plan: to steal the Feather
of Thot and rule over all books. Can
the bodacious book agents stop this
dastardly plot?

nutzen. Ihre Gesichter hatten grobe, schiefe Züge,

wich erschrocken einen Schritt zurück. Denn plötzlich waren
Bewegungen in der dunklen Papierkorb-Öffnung zu sehen.

wie von einem Kleinkind gemalt. Ihre grau verschleierten Augen starrten stur geradeaus.

Und eine Horde schwankender Gestalten kam aus der Dunkelheit herangeschlurft!

»Alarm!«, brüllte Paulchen Piratenkind
und schwang den Säbel durch die Luft.

Es waren viele, richtig viele, und sie sahen irgendwie aus
wie Buchagenten – laufende Bücher mit Armen und Beinen.

»Wir werden geentert! Alle Mann, Frau,
Buch und sonstige auf ihre Posten!«

Ihre Einbände waren jedoch angeschlagen und eingerissen,

»Was sind das für Wesen?«, fragte

ihre Seiten zerknittert. Bei manchen von ihnen war das Papier durch Wasserschäden aufgequollen, andere hatten gelb-

Hedy besorgt.
»Zombücher!«, rief der Buchagent

liche Altersflecken oder gar keinen Einband mehr. Sie sahen
aus, als würden sie jeden Moment auseinanderfallen.

Dracula von seinem Regal herunter.
»Finstere Finsterlinge. Ungeschickt,

Mit schlurfenden Schritten bewegten sie sich vorwärts,
wobei sie die kurzen Ärmchen tastend ausstreckten. Ständig

aber kaum aufzuhalten. Nehmt euch
in Acht!«

stießen sie beim Gehen aneinander oder purzelten über ihre
eigenen Füße, als würden sie ihre Beine zum ersten Mal be-

Hot on the heels of their first
adventure: our beloved book
agents are back!

Hendrik Lambertus / Alica Räth
The Bodacious Books Are Back
160 pages

Vol. 1

All rights available

Hendrik Lambertus / Alica Räth
The Bodacious Books
Rights sold to: Russia
160 pages

Hendrik Lambertus lives with
his family in Bremen and is well
known for his fantasy literature.
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Alica Räth was born in 1999 in
the very north of Germany. After
studying at the Design Academy
in Rostock, she said goodbye to
the seagulls and hello to the
pigeons in a small Bavarian
town. Now, high up in her attic
studio in Abensberg, she creates
her loving, darkly colourful
illustrations.

•• These incredible heroes have taken the world
by storm: living books!
•• A page-turning adventure that takes in the Ocean
of Ink, skirts past the Typo Gremlins and heads
over the Literature Mountains
•• With hilarious full-colour illustrations and a book
agent test
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Children’s Books
8+

The Fantabulous Rosalie

Wishes Live On The Rooftops!
Andrea Schütze on the fantabulous Rosalie

“I wish my little town had its own Rosalie, because
we all need someone in our lives to make our wishes
come true! I love that she’s so curious and jolly and
will do absolutely anything to fulfil other people’s
wishes. Sometimes she thinks too much about
other people and not enough about herself, but she’s
always got her friends Sniffer, William and Harry by
her side.”
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Children’s Books
8+

The Fantabulous
Rosalie – Wishes
Live On The Rooftops!
Rosalie is a magical being with a
very special gift: She is a wish-fulfiller. She’s 112-years old, which
makes her quite young, and she
is perfectly at home on the roof of
a magnificent house at Number 5,
Lord-Moppster-Lane high above
London. Together with her fox
Sniffer and the daft doves Harry
and William, she waits every day
for her magic telescope to light up
again. Because then it is finally
time: There’s a child with a heartfelt wish that she can fulfil!

Andrea Schütze / Màriam Ben-Arab
The Fantabulous Rosalie –
Wishes Live On The Rooftops!
160 pages
All rights available

The fantabulous wish-fulfiller
Rosalie is guaranteed to get kids
reading!

As a child, Andrea Schütze tried
out just about every hobby you
can imagine. One day, she discovered the joys of reading and
a passion for writing books. She
is the author of the successful
“Maluna Moonlight” series.
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Màriam Ben-Arab studied Arts
and Illustration in Barcelona and
Llotja. She has illustrated numerous children’s books as well as
comics and books for adults.

•• Fantabulous Rosalie grants children’s most
heartfelt wishes
•• The first book in a magically funny new series
from Andrea Schütze
•• Full-colour illustrations throughout
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Children’s Books
9+

The Whispering
Wood – The Lost
Professor
Lukas is thrilled: The secret staircase in his room takes him to the
Whispering Wood, which comes
alive at night and is home to the
most incredible creatures! Lukas
visits the forest and makes amazing new friends. But he isn’t happy
when a girl from his class follows
him. She’s Ella and she has a plan
of her own: She is looking for her
grandfather, who is lost in the
forest. The only clue is a strange
puzzle he left behind. Lukas and
his friends agree to help her. But
this will be more dangerous than
they thought.
The addictive fantasy series
is back!

Andreas Suchanek / Timo Grubing
The Whispering Wood –
The Lost Professor

Vol. 1

256 pages
Rights sold to: Russia
Audio rights sold

More than 10,000
copies sold!

Andreas Suchanek / Timo Grubing
The Whispering Wood
256 pages
Rights sold to: Russia
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•• The fantastically successful adventure continues!
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Born in Landau in the Palatinate
in 1982, Andreas Suchanek
studied computer science,
although his heart was always
set on books. So, he began
to write. His books have won
numerous awards, including the
German Fantasy Prize and the
LovelyBooks Reader’s Prize. “The
Whispering Forest” is his first
book for children.
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Timo Grubing, born in 1981,
studied illustration at the
University of Applied Sciences
in Münster and returned to his
hometown of Bochum after
he graduated in 2007. As a
freelance illustrator, his work is
incredibly varied. He illustrates
books for children and young
adults, games, comics and anything else that comes his way.

•• Perfect for fans of Narnia and the Spiderwick
Chronicles

An awarded author:

•• A real page-turner with short chapters, unexpected
twists and a welcome dose of humour

•• German phantasy
price 2019
•• LovelyBooks Reader
price 2018
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Children’s Books
11 +

The Seven
Companions Of
Finnja The Fairy
Princess
Finnja is 13-years old and dumbstruck: The Dragon prince and
cruel swamp witch have kidnapped
her mother – the Queen of Fairyland. Courageously, Finnja chooses
seven companions for the arduous
journey into the land of the swamp
witch. Her band of fellow adventurers includes her best friend Maja,
the troll Wuhuu, a snivelling dragon and Leon, a human boy. Leon,
who has ended up in Fairyland in
search of his lost smartphone can’t
believe that Finnja considers his
“smatfo magic” to be her greatest
trump card.

Elke Satzger
The Seven Companions
Of Finnja The Fairy Princess

A vivid and atmospheric adventure
that captivates readers from the
first page to the last.

288 pages
All rights available

Tipp

Elke Satzger studied journalism
in Munich and works as a journalist until today.
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Lena Winkel was born in Betzdorf
(Sieg) in 1993 and always
dreamt of becoming a Pokémon
creator. She studied illustration
in Hamburg and Paris before her
life took a major detour! Now
she makes children’s books and
comics and of course prefers to
draw imaginary creatures.

•• Fairies are anything but sweet; they are brave,
proud and cunning
•• A thrill-a-minute adventure, playful text and
extraordinary characters
•• Beautiful black-and-white illustrations and a foil
embossed cover

Markus Orths
Sky Pirates
Rights sold to: Russia
Film rights sold
256 pages
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Children’s Books
11 +

The new
epic fantasy from
best-selling author
Akram El-Bahay!

Akram El-Bahay has been working
as a journalist for many years.
His books have a fantastic and
mysterious atmosphere together
with middle eastern motifs.

“In recent years, Akram El-Bahay
has become one of the most
important voices in the world of
German fantasy fiction.”
Kai Meyer

© Matthias Sandmann

Magical, smart
and unbelievably
exciting: The new
Akram El-Bahay!
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Children’s Books
11 +

Lias And The Lord Of The Waves
When Lias steps inside his great aunt Hermine’s house, he immediately senses that something is different.
The house seems to be calling out to him. Through each of the rooms in the house, Lias enters a different and
fantastical world. These are the worlds he’s read about in his great aunt’s books, such as the perilous seas
ruled by the Lord of the Waves. And before he knows it, Lias is caught up in an unforgettable adventure that
will push him to his limits.
A firework of a fantasy packed with unforgettable characters!

Tipp
“Reminiscent of Alice in
Wonderland, Peter Pan and
Gulliver’s Travels. If it were
film, it would be a blockbuster with a plethora of
special effects and bombastic
scenery.”

Akram El-Bahay
Lias And The Lord Of The Waves
352 pages
All rights available

Andreas Tschürtz, Heilbronner Stimme
Akram El-Bahay
Anouk’s game
Rights sold to: Russia
352 pages

•• Gripping, self-contained adventure book
•• Fantasy with a breath of desert wind
•• Perfect for fans of The Neverending Story
and Inkheart
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Children’s Books
11 +

Other books by Akram El-Bahay:

Akram El-Bahay
Henriette and The Dream thief

Akram El-Bahay
The Guardian of the Words:

416 pages

384 pages

All rights available

All rights available

Poetical fantasy with a
Middle Eastern flavour
In Henriette And The Dream Thief, a girl with an incredible talent for
dreaming bravely faces the greatest dangers. As Guardian of the Words,
Tom sets off halfway around the world to hunt for the golden feather,
with a secret society of famous authors hot on his heels …

•• A world of magical adventures: books are more
than just paper and ink!
•• Two stand-alone stories now at paperback prices
•• Akram El-Bahay writes fantasy full of flair
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Children’s Books
11 +

As Yellow As
The Sun & As Blue
As Ink, or The
Summer I Started
To Write
Edith is 13 years old and is spending the summer at her grandmother’s hotel in the country.
Thankfully, it’s nowhere near as
bad or boring as she thought it
would be. Shortly after she arrives,
Edith starts receiving strange
writing assignments. Who are they
coming from? No one knows! The
whole thing’s a total mystery … but
Edith soon gets down to writing
and, in no time at all, has written
her first poem and short story! She
is really looking forward to her
next assignments. At least until
she is asked to write a love letter to
herself. Talk about writer’s block!

Barbara Zoschke
As Yellow As The Sun & As Blue As Ink,
or The Summer I Started To Write
224 pages
All rights available

The ideal combination of novel
and creative book!
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Barbara Zoschke was born in
1964 in Leverkusen. She studied
Romance Languages and German
Studies and has been working as
a freelance author and translator
since 1995. She lives with her
family in Cologne.
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•• The perfect summer read for (aspiring) writers
everywhere: it’s all about finding the right words
•• Great extras: 21 ideas to inspire readers to become
writers
•• The author has years of experience leading creative
writing workshops for young people
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Young Adult
12 +

Book Love –
Whoops! I fell
in love with a
book
14-year-old Emma can’t stand predictable, kitschy romantic fantasy
books like Twenty Minutes Before
Midnight. But then, one night
in her father’s bookshop, Emma
comes face to face with the novel’s
bad boy hero, Vinzenz – who’s
come to life from the pages of the
book – and nothing in her life will
be predictable again! She needs to
find a way to get rid of him or she’ll
be sucked into his book forever. If
only she wasn’t starting to fall in
love with bad boy Vinzenz …

Daphne Mahr
Book Love
Whoops! I fell in love with a book

A laugh-out-loud, romantic
page-turner for all fans of Kerstin
Gier!

352 pages

© Postcard Mockup: creativemarket.com – Design Squad; Motifs made with: handletteringlernen.de/generator

All rights available

•• Pride And Prejudice with a magical twist
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Daphne Mahr was born in St.
Pölten in Austria in 1990. After
graduating with a degree in
German Studies and History, she
spent two years as a schoolteacher, before becoming a
bookseller. She lives with her
husband just outside Vienna.

•• A dream in the flesh: a book’s hero comes to life
•• A funny and chaotic central character, who readers
will take to their hearts
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Young Adult
12 +

“How can someone tell
you such an ice-cold lie?
Especially the one person
you trusted more than
anyone else in this f**ked
up world?”

© pexels.com – Kebs Visuals; paper cut: © creativemarket.com – SC

About a class-trip that has
changed everything
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Young Adult
12 +

No-one can come between us
One moment 15-year-old Nelson is day-dreaming about how he
can finally get together with Marie during their school trip. But
his dream is destroyed when he sees Marie in a clinch with Hamza. Hamza, his blood brother and best friend! Nelson decides to
confront Hamza, who shares a secret that turns Nelson’s world
upside down: Hamza is gay. If this gets out, not only Hamza’s
hard-won reputation will be destroyed, but Nelson’s as well. And
worst of all: the most dangerous guy in their class knows ….
A gripping novel about a typical group of school kids and a
melting pot of different backgrounds.

Carolin Hristev
No-one can come between us
224 pages
All rights available

•• A class trip that changes everything
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Carolin Hristev was born in
Chemnitz in 1980. She studied
English and Russian at the Humboldt University in Berlin and
in Leipzig. She lives in Hamburg
and teaches English at an
evening school.
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•• A rare and authentic exploration of young people’s
problems and attitudes to life
•• A stunning debut: narrated in a unique and
unusually direct voice
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Young Adult
14 +

I Am Elektra –
Your Life Is Mine
Elektra wakes up and can’t remember anything. Then
she recognises the bed, her room, her family’s holiday
home. But a glance in the mirror jolts her to her very
core: Why has she got long hair, skinny legs and a scar
on her midriff? Slowly it dawns on her: she has woken
up in someone else’s body. And that’s not all. Someone has trashed her room during the night. And left a
disturbing message: “Do you regret it?”
The breath-taking continuation of the near-future
thriller Becoming Elektra.

Christian Handel
I Am Elektra
Your Life Is Mine

Vol. 1

416 pages
All rights available

“For me, this is one of the best
soft-science-fiction novels of the year.”
Julia Dörges, Sci-Fi & Fantasy expert for BUCHSZENE.DE

Christian Handel
Becoming Elektra
All rights available
416 pages
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Christian Handel was born in the
fairytale town of Lohr am Main.
He is passionate about stories of
strong women, fairy tale themes
and queer topics – as a blogger,
freelance journalist and author.
His debut was nominated for the
SERAPH science fiction literature
prize in 2018. He lives in Berlin.

•• What readers have been clamouring for: the latest
instalment in the Becoming Elektra series!
•• A tense game involving false identities and hidden
motives: As exciting as a Netflix series
•• Dynasty meets Orphan Black: Can you take someone
else’s identity? And, if so, how far dare you go?
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Young Adult
12 +

Husky Winter
Alaska, 1929: Josie has just proved to the post
company that although she is a young woman,
she’s got what it takes to deliver the post with
her husky sled. But then Jimmy the flying
postman applies to run the same routes with his
airplane! In order to decide who gets the routes,
Jimmy and Josie agree to a race. But, when
Jimmy disappears in a snow storm, saving
his life becomes more important to Josie than
winning the race. She heads off with her huskies,
determined to rescue the pilot she has secretly
fallen in love with.
A brave woman, her huskies and a dangerous
adventure: the latest gripping Alaskan novel
from Christopher Ross!
Christopher Ross
Husky Winter
256 pages
All rights available

Tipp

Christopher Ross has sold
more than 550,000 copies of his
adventure romance novels!

Christopher Ross
On the trail
of the ghost wolf
All rights available

Christopher Ross
The wander wolf
All rights available
256 pages

256 pages
Christopher Ross writes romantic
adventures with tension and
emotion. With bestsellers such
as the “Alaska Wilderness”series, he has become a wellknown writer.
www.christopherross.de
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•• A heart-stopping, romantic adventure set in the
wilds of Alaska
•• Based on true events: Huskies were vital in
delivering the winter post
•• From the best-selling author Christopher Ross
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Young Adult
14 +

Quendel –
Across the Shadow Border
Since the terrible events on the Bäumelburger mask party any reasonable Quendel does not put his food out of the door. Just in between
the own four walls seem to exist protection and cosiness; Because
who actually knows, when the awful nightmare and the wolfes will
fall down to the earth again? Will they be able to free them from the
otherworld and lead them back?
Even more thrilling, darker and more brilliant: The Quendel-tale
continuous.

Caroline Ronnefeldt
Quendel – Across the Shadow Border

The Quendel-tale Vol. 1 & 2

Caroline Ronnefeld
Quendel
All rights available
448 pages

480 pages
All rights available

Caroline Ronnefeld
Quendel –
Time of wind, time of wolves
All rights available

Caroline Ronnefeldt studied
illustrations in Hamburg, where
she still lives and works as illustratorand author.

480 pages

•• Finally the third Vol. of the Quendel-tale
•• Extremely eloquent: This new voice in the Phantasy
causes enthusiasm!
•• Perfect for readers of Hobbit: Tolkien meets the
Nordic mythology of Edda
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Backlist

Backlist

Composers

25.000

Kristina Dumas / Christa Unzner
The little Bach
Rights sold to: China, Korea

Ernst A. Ekker /
Doris Eisenburger
Johann Sebastian Bach
Rights sold to: China, Vietnam

Kristina Dumas / Lisa Hänsch
The little Beethoven
All rights available

35.000

Lene Mayer-Skumanz /
Winfried Opgenoorth
Beethoven – Live and Work of the
great Composer
Rights sold to: China, Romania,
Vietnam

50.000

Ernst A. Ekker /
Doris Eisenburger
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Rights sold to: China, Víetnam,
Russia

Lene Mayer-Skumanz /
Winfried Opgenoorth
Frédéric Chopin
Rights sold to: China, Vietnam

Timna Brauer / Birgit Antoni
The litlle Mozart
Rights sold to: China
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Make Music

Fairy Tales

25.000

55.000

Marko Simsa / Hans-Günther Döring
Filipp Frog and the
secret of the water
All rights available

Marko Simsa /
Winfried Opgenoorth
Tina and the orchestra
Rights sold to: Bulgaria, China

Marko Simsa / Catherine Ionescu
Max plays the drums
All rights available

Carlo Collodi / Mario Grasso
The Adventures of Pinocchio
All rights available

Jonathan Swift / Mario Grasso
Gulliver’s Travels
Rights sold to: Russia

Wilhelm Hauff / Mario Grasso
The most beautiful Fairy Tales by
Wilhelm Hauff
Rights sold to: Romania

Heinz Janisch / Marion Goedelt
The best Fairy Tales about Animals
and Magic Things
All rights available

Horst Künnemann / Mario Grasso
Fairy Tales from 1001 Nights
Rights sold to: Poland, Russia

Silke Leffler
The best Fairy Tales from Aesop
until today
All rights available

10.000

Susa Hämmerle / Astrid Vohwinkel
My first Ballet Book
Steps, Ballets, Music
Rights sold to: Irak

Oliver Steger / Catherine Ionescu
The Jazz Phantom
Jazz for Children: Blues, Swing,
Latin & Co.
All rights available
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Our Foreign Rights Hits

Michael Engler / Joëlle Tourlonias
Elefantastic
Rights sold to: Belgium (dutch),
Romania, Russia, USA

Michael Engler / Joëlle Tourlonias
Elefantastic Adventures
Rights sold to: Romania, Russia, USA

Michael Engler / Joëlle Tourlonias
Elefantastic Trip
Rights sold to: Romania

Katharina Grossmann-Hensel
My father is a Pirate
All Rights available

Katharina Grossmann-Hensel
Why Grown-Ups have to stay up
so late at Night
All Rights available

Michael Engler / Joëlle Tourlonias
I am a Tiger
Rights sold to: Romania, USA

Michael Engler / Joëlle Tourlonias
A strange Bird
Rights sold to: Romania

Heinz Janisch / Silke Leffler
I have a little Problem, said the Bear …
Rights sold to: Brazil, China, Serbia,
Slovenia, Turkey, USA

Sabine Bohlmann / Susanne Straßer
Once when the Cloud lived in our House
Rights sold to: Romania

Antje Bohnstedt
Angry Paul
All rights available

Johannes Büchs / Constanze von Kitzing
What do Monsters eat?
All rights availabe

Books by Annegert Fuchshuber
Excellence
Award

Katharina Grossmann-Hensel
Raising Parents Right
Rights sold to: China, Denmark,
Estonia, Korea, Spain, Vietnam

Katharina Grossmann-Hensel
My Mum is a Superhero
Rights sold to: China, Estonia,
Vietnam, Taiwan

Katharina Grossmann-Hensel
When I was a Child
Rights sold to: China, Denmark,
Vietnam, Taiwan

Annegert Fuchshuber
Karlinchen – A Child on Escape
Rights sold to: Korea

Annegert Fuchshuber
Two and More
All Rights available

B. Bartos-Höppner / A. Fuchshuber
The Rat-Catcher of Hamelin
All Rights available

Please contact:
Julia Balogh
Head of Foreign Rights
Phone +49 (30) 652 16 23 - 25
julia.balogh@ueberreuter.de
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